
Set 
Menus

For Groups



Menu A
£21 per head

Starters
Kathi Roll
A popular North Indian street-food wrap 
stuffed with skewer-roasted lamb and 
assorted peppers. 
CONTAINS GLUTEN

Chicken Komal
Soft succulent chicken, aromatic spices 
and herbs, deep fried in a chickpea batter.

Pankaj Pyaz     
Soft and crunchy at the same time — 
onions dipped in batter and deep fried.

Mains
Lamb Bhuna  
A traditional Punjabi preparation of lamb 
cooked with onions, tomatoes, peppers 
and spicy masalas.

Murgh Kadai 
Named for the wrought iron pot used 
in its preparation, this chicken dish has 
onions, peppers, tomato and an array of 
spices.

Paneer Makhani
Indian cottage cheese in a smooth rich 
sauce of tomato, butter and cream. 
CONTAINS NUTS & DAIRY

Aloo Gobi 
A popular North Indian dish of potato, 
FDXOL×RZHU�DQG�SHDV�WRVVHG�WRJHWKHU�ZLWK�
tomatoes, ginger and fresh coriander. 

Served with
Sada Rice 
Steamed premium basmati rice.

Plain Naan 
6RIW�,QGLDQ�×DW�EUHDG�PDGH�ZLWK�×RXU�DQG�
cooked in the clay oven. 
CONTAINS GLUTEN  

Explore 
specialities 
from the 
North and 
South of 
India.

Our two-course 
set menus are 
specially designed 
for groups of four  
or more.

All dishes on the 
chosen menu  
will be served  
for everyone  
to share.

  VEGAN
In case of any allergies or dietary 
requirements, please inform a  
member of staff before you order.



Menu B
£26 per head

Starters
Ajwaini Jheenga
.LQJ�SUDZQV�GHOLFDWHO\�×DYRXUHG�ZLWK�
carom, battered and fried to perfection. 
CONTAINS CRUSTACEANS & GLUTEN

Kathi Roll
A popular North Indian street-food wrap 
stuffed with skewer-roasted lamb and 
assorted peppers. 
CONTAINS GLUTEN

Chicken 65     
A famous South Indian street food snack 
of chicken spiced with garlic, chilli and 
curry leaves. Quite addictive!

Soya Varutha           
Textured soy chunks tossed with aromatic 
spices and curry leaves. 
CONTAINS MUSTARD

Mains
Lamb Mappas
$�ULFK�DQG�×DYRXUIXO�ODPE�SUHSDUDWLRQ��
cooked with tomato, coconut milk and 
aromatic spices. 

Saag Gosht
Tender lamb cooked in a thick and velvety 
smooth sauce of mustard leaves, spinach 
and a touch of butter.
CONTAINS DAIRY

Murgh Makhani
Soft and succulent tandoori roasted 
chicken breast chunks in a rich, buttery 
sauce of tomato, cashew and cream.
CONTAINS NUTS & DAIRY

Murgh Ajari Tikka  
Charcoal roasted chicken breast with a 
sharp spicy taste of Indian pickle. 
CONTAINS MUSTARD & DAIRY

Peeli Dal 
A blend of three kinds of lentils, with 
cumin and garlic.

Served with
Jeera Pulao 
Fragrant basmati rice infused with cumin.

Chamba Rice 
Brown rice known for its distinct earthly 
×DYRU�DQG�KHDOWK�EHQHÖWV�

Garlic Naan 
CONTAINS GLUTEN   

Peshawari Naan
CONTAINS GLUTEN, DAIRY & NUTS

Menu C
£36 per head

Starters
Za!rani Salmon
Scottish salmon with a light marinade of 
saffron, garlic and ginger to bring out the 
×DYRXUV�RI�WKH�ÖVK�
CONTAINS FISH & DAIRY

Erachi Thenga Fry      
Lamb pan-fried in South Indian spices 
ÖQLVKHG�ZLWK�EODFN�SHSSHU�DQG�JUDWHG�
coconut. Served with tapioca masala.
CONTAINS MUSTARD

Malai Tikka
Succulent chicken grilled breast with a 
rich creamy coating with cardamon.
CONTAINS MUSTARD & DAIRY

Chicken 65     
A famous South Indian street food snack 
of chicken spiced with garlic, chilli and 
curry leaves. Quite addictive!

Mains
Kesari Jheenga
Giant tiger prawns infused with an elegant 
marinade of saffron and carom. 
CONTAINS CRUSTACEANS & DAIRY

Nadan Addu Curry
A South Indian rural lamb preparation with 
toasted coconut, ginger, cardamom and 
ÖQLVKHG�ZLWK�FXUU\�OHDYHV��
CONTAINS MUSTARD

Kuttanad Roast
A duck preparation. with a unique blend 
of black pepper with local herbs and 
spices give the meat a juicy texture.

Chettinadu Kozhi  
A classic Tamil dish of chicken, roasted 
coconut and rich in black pepper. 
CONTAINS MUSTARD

Peeli Dal 
A blend of three kinds of lentils, with 
cumin and garlic.

Served with
Chamba Rice 
Brown rice known for its distinct earthly 
×DYRU�DQG�KHDOWK�EHQHÖWV�

Suriyani Fried Rice 
Aromatic basmati rice tossed with fresh 
vegetables, herbs and spices. 
CONTAINS MUSTARD

Garlic Naan 
CONTAINS GLUTEN  

Peshawari Naan
CONTAINS GLUTEN, DAIRY & NUTS

Paper Dosa  
This is a spectacularly large, thin, crispy 
crêpe made from rice and lentils. A South 
Indian signature!




